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The Tux Store 

"Tux Time!"

It's that time of the year again, when that important event calls for a tux.

Look no further, since The Tux Store has it all. This place is highly

recommended by wedding planners and other people in the industry who

are stickers for high quality. Other items to look out for here are the ties

and vests. The store also takes online orders. Check the website for more

details.

 +1 604 732 5868  www.thetuxstore.com  info@thetuxstore.com  1393 West 6th Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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Revolucion Cigars and Gifts 

"No More Gift Hunting!"

Buying gifts for men is not always a simple task, but Revolucion Cigars

and Gifts has a wide variety of items perfect for men (and women) all

under one roof. Designed to be a store catering to men's gift shopping,

Revolucion Cigars and Gifts has great items like the Smart Key Fob and a

Laser Keyboard. Some of the other smaller gift ideas include bold wallets,

cigars and Whiskey Stones. Overall, its a must-visit place if you are

looking for a great gift.

 +1 604 662 4427  info@revolucionstyle.com  1063 Mainland Street, Vancouver BC
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H & M 

"Haven for the Shopaholic Soul"

H & M, the well-known clothes brand has one of its outlets at The Pacific

Centre. The high-end store sells apparels for men, women, youngsters and

kids. The collection is made up of clothes and accessories of their own

fashion label. Indulge the shopaholic in you here.

 +1 604 692 0308  www2.hm.com/en_gb/customer-ser

vice/shopping-at-hm/local-

store.CA0037.html

 609 Granville Street, The Pacific

Centre, Vancouver BC
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Dutil Denim, Inc. 

"High-End Style"

Located in historic Gastown, Dutil is a one of-a-kind boutique offering

premium denim in both popular and difficult-to-find brands. Whether

you're looking for a classic cut or something hip and directional, you'll find

them at this jeans mecca. Choose from labels such as Habitual, Rock &

Republic, and True Religion, among many others. Vintage Levis are

artfully piled among blues from Montreal and local choices Fidelity and

Small Town.

 +1 604 688 8892  www.dutildenim.com/  info@dutildenim.com  303 West Cordova Street,

Vancouver BC
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Roden Gray 

"Casual Elegance"

Roden Gray is one of Vancouver's top retailers for men. The shop carries

clothing, shoes, and accessories by well-known and upcoming labels.

Every item has been carefully selected for the discerning customer who

appreciates quality and sophistication in casual menswear.

 +1 604 689 7302  rodengray.com/  info@rodengray.com  8 Water Street, Vancouver

BC
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Roots 

"Classic, Casual Styles"

Roots is a major retail chain with outlets all over Canada. Established in

1973, it seeks to incorporate the ideal of selling basic merchandise that

has a classy appearance. This store on Robson Street comprises of men

and women's clothing, baby clothing, home products, leather and

furniture. Their clothing consists of athletic wear, yoga wear and other

accessories. So if you are looking for some nice casual wear, then this

place is your best bet.

 +1 604 683 4305  www.roots.com/ca/en/locations/BC/

vancouver/Roots-Robson

 1001 Robson Street, Vancouver BC
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Moores 

"Stylish Men's Wear"

Moores is your best bet when it comes to suits for men. The suits here are

reasonably priced and high in quality. The store has regular offers on, with

regular off-sales and gift certificates. Customer service is high priority

here and the staff will make sure you walk out completely satisfied with

your new buy!

 +1 604 669 1712  www.mooresclothing.com

/mor/company/locator.jsp?

address=vancouver&radius

=100

 customer@mooresclothing.

com

 524 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC
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Dunn's Tailors 

"Fashionable Wear"

Started in 1936, and passed down from several other owners, Dunn’s

Tailors is one of the biggest store's for men's clothing. Apart from their in-

house brand, the store also sells imported designer wear. The downtown

flagship store is humongous and is definitely worth a visit to buy clothing

which spans across a range of reasonable to expensive.

 +1 604 681 2836  dunnstailors.com/  granville@dunnstailors.co

m

 480 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC
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Harry Rosen 

"Stylish Clothing"

Harry Rosen is a great place to shop for men's clothing. The store has

several brands and the clothes fall in a good price range. The service staff

here is friendly and helpful. They will patiently help you with picking out

the best, and will make some good suggestions too!

 +1 604 266 1172  www.harryrosen.com/store/Oakridg

e%20Centre

 650 West 41st Avenue, Oakridge

Centre, Vancouver BC
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